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Abstract

Broiler breeders (parents of meat chickens) are selected for fast growth and become obese if fed ad libitum. To avoid this
and maintain good health and reproductive ability, they are feed restricted to about 1/3 of what they would eat ad libitum.
As a result, they experience chronic hunger and exhibit abnormal behaviour patterns that may indicate stress and
frustration. One approach to measuring hunger is to observe how much birds will work, such as pecking a key, for access to
more or different types of food. However, the sight, smell, and feedback from consumption of the feed reward changes the
context and may artificially raise feeding motivation. To avoid this, we tested broiler breeders in an apparatus in which they
could work for access to a wooden platform covered in wood shavings by crossing a water runway which increased in
length and depth in 8 successive tests. In the wood shavings area, they could perform exploratory and foraging behaviour
(the appetitive phase of feeding) but were never rewarded with feed. Sixty birds were divided into three feed quantity
treatments: commercial restriction (R), and twice (2R) or three times (3R) this amount. Overall, birds fed R worked harder to
reach the wood shavings area (reached it in a larger number of tests) than 2R and 3R birds (P,0.001). More restricted birds
took less time to reach the area (P,0.001, R,2R,3R) and spent more time foraging while there (P,0.001, R.2R.3R). This
indicates that restricted-fed birds were hungry and willing to work for the opportunity to forage even though food was
never provided, suggesting that their motivation to perform the appetitive component of feeding behaviour (foraging/food
searching) was sufficient to sustain their response. Thus food restriction in broiler breeders is a welfare concern. However
these methods could be used to test alternative feeding regimes to attempt to find ways of alleviating hunger while still
maintaining healthy growth and reproduction in these birds.
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Introduction

Ethical concerns over animal welfare arise because of the belief

that animals can experience and suffer from negative mental states

[1,2]. Although we cannot be sure whether animals consciously

experience emotions, we can nonetheless investigate the physical

and behavioural outward signs of emotion in animals [1,3–6].

Emotional states accompany situations that are rewarding (positive

emotions) or punishing (negative emotions), so investigation of

animal motivation is an important behavioural approach in

animal welfare science [1,7]. Typical methods to measure

motivation require animals to overcome a cost to gain access to

a resource: for example, the animal is asked to work by e.g.

repeatedly pressing a lever or pushing through a weighted door to

obtain an immediate reward (operant or consumer demand tests,

e.g. [1,8–12]). Animals that are willing to work hard to obtain a

resource are said to be motivated to access that resource.

Therefore, they would have improved welfare if provided with,

and decreased welfare if denied, that resource.

There are some difficulties involved in measuring motivation for

a resource (e.g. [13,14]). As most motivation tests provide the

resource either as part of the test or as the reward for completing

the task (e.g. [8,15,16]), sights and smells and feedback from the

resource may initially be artificially raising the animal’s motivation

for that resource while without these cues motivation may remain

low (e.g., out of sight is out of mind, [17]).

The present study focuses on motivation for food in broiler

breeders. Broiler breeders (the parents of broiler chickens) grow

rapidly, become overweight, and suffer from a number of health

problems associated with obesity resulting in high mortality if they

are fed to appetite [18]. To prevent this, they are ration-fed,

resulting in food restriction which can be as severe as 33% of what

they would eat ad libitum [19,20]. This gives rise to the welfare

concern that they may be suffering from chronic hunger (reviewed

by [21,22]). The ‘broiler breeder paradox’ [23] is that it is difficult

to feed them so that they are both ‘healthy’ and ‘have what they
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want’, which Dawkins [24] has proposed as the key determinants

of good animal welfare.

Food restricted broiler breeders show increased general activity

and in particular foraging activity such as scratching and pecking.

This increased foraging activity can also be expressed in abnormal

ways, such as through spot pecking and polydipsia or water

spillage [25–29].

In addition to these observations, feeding motivation in broiler

breeders has also been tested by presenting extra food, for example

in a preference or operant conditioning task [30,31] or a relatively

short rate of eating task using familiar or novel food [29,32], or in

a longer-term compensatory feeding task which assesses the extent

of previous food restriction by measuring ad libitum food intake

over 22 days [33,34]. Taken together, this evidence indicates that

food restricted birds will be chronically hungry and experiencing

stress, which has a negative impact on bird welfare

[19,21,25,27,28]. The use of food in these feeding motivation

tests raises a number of difficulties (see [35] for a detailed critique).

The presentation of additional food in these tasks changes the

context for the animal from having to cope because it has no

access to food to being aware that additional food is available (even

if they must work to get it). Thus, (i) the potential to obtain the

resource is in itself likely to increase motivation and (ii) once the

resource has been used motivation may be increased as a result of

positive feedback [36], until at least a state of satiety is reached.

When birds on different feed treatments are compared, there are

additional difficulties of interpretation, and this raises the question

of whether the usual treatment food, or a single food type common

to all treatments should be used in the test situation.

In the present study, we propose to avoid the difficulties with

food-based tests by measuring motivation to access a location

where exploratory and food-searching (foraging) behaviour is

possible but in the absence of a food reward. Many behaviours,

including feeding, contain an appetitive phase which involves the

searching phase of a behaviour sequence (exploration, and

searching for food; foraging) and indicates the need or motivation

to achieve a certain goal. Consummatory behaviour (e.g. eating)

follows appetitive behaviour and is the achievement (‘consumma-

tion’) of the goal or behaviour needed to help satisfy the motivation

[37,38]. The appetitive phase of behaviour continues until the goal

is reached but unless the motivation is fulfilled, performance of the

appetitive behaviour should persist (unless it continues to a point

where other motivations become more important) [39,40]. Thus

feeding motivation could be estimated by measuring motivation to

perform the appetitive phase of feeding behaviour, i.e. foraging.

Another difficulty with tasks to measure feeding motivation

concerns the nature of the cost imposed. Animals may find it easier

to associate a task involving pecking with access to food, rather

than with another non-food resource [1,11]. Key pecking at

increasing schedules (i.e. more pecks per reward) were used by

Savory et al [41] and Savory & Lariviere [42] to show that food-

restricted broiler breeders were 3.6 times more motivated for food

than ad libitum fed birds which had been food deprived for 72 hrs.

This striking demonstration of the high feeding motivation

resulting from chronic food restriction is nonetheless open to the

criticism that hungry birds increase their pecking anyway, so is

increased pecking really a cost, or just an expression of this? More

‘natural’ costs such as squeezing through a narrow gap [43], or

pushing through a weighted door [9,10] or walking a long way

[44] overcome this difficulty and also have the advantage that they

require little or no learning [43]. In the present experiment we

chose to use the natural cost of walking through water, which hens

find aversive [45–47]. Water also has the advantage that the cost

can be varied by increasing the length and depth of the water.

In earlier experiments we had found that broiler breeders were

motivated to forage in areas to which they had intermittent access

[14]. In the present study we designed a task in which broiler

breeder female chickens were tested for their motivation to access

a platform covered in wood shavings which was only accessible

during the tests and never (at any stage of training or testing)

contained a food reward. We imposed a ‘natural’ cost on access to

the wood shavings area using a water runway which increased in

length and water depth with each test. Birds were allowed 10

minutes from the start of the test to reach the wood shavings area

and given a further 5 minutes in the apparatus if they did reach it.

Birds (n = 20 per treatment) were given one of three feed

treatments that differed in food quantity: the industry recom-

mended restriction level (R), or two (2R) or three (3R) times this

amount. It was predicted that birds fed smaller food portions

would be more motivated to reach the wood shavings area, as

indicated by i) a higher proportion of birds crossing the water at

each cost. In the language of ‘animal economics’ which can be

applied to these types of experiment, this would result in a greater

‘maximum price paid’ (reservation price [9,10]) to reach the wood

shavings area. We also predicted that more food restricted birds

would show ii) a less rapid decline in birds crossing the water as it

gets longer and deeper; iii) a shorter average time taken to cross

the water and iv) a longer average time spent foraging once they

reach the wood shavings area.

Materials and Methods

Ethical Considerations
Birds never had their water intake restricted and were housed

on a bedding of wood shavings to provide comfort, insulation and

allow for dustbathing behaviour. Food restriction is likely to result

in hunger, but research into animal welfare problems often faces

the difficulty that the problem must be recreated in the laboratory

in order to study it. At any one time there are an estimated 7.5

million broiler breeder chickens in the UK alone [32,49] all of

which are restricted-fed (R) during rearing. The levels of food

restriction we imposed were similar to or less severe than that used

routinely in the poultry industry, with birds receiving at least the

industry recommended level (R) of food or some multiple of this

(2R or 3R). Ad libitum fed broiler breeders can suffer from health

problems and mortality [18], and the ration of 3R birds in our

study was close to ad libitum [50]. However, the experiment was

ended when birds were 11 weeks old, at which age they were still

active and healthy. All procedures in this experiment were carried

out under Home Office Licence and with the SRUC Animal

Experiment Committee’s approval; birds were checked on a

minimum of three times per day.

Animals and Housing
Sixty non-beak trimmed Ross308 broiler breeder female

chickens were received from Aviagen (Stratford, UK) as day old

chicks, and were reared according to the commercial recommen-

dations for housing, lighting, temperature and nutrition for this

genotype: the Ross308 parent stock guidelines [48]. They were

housed in floor pens (1.062.0 m) covered in wood shavings until 4

weeks of age. The lighting schedule for the first day was

23.5L:0.5D hours light:dark, which was then gradually reduced

to 8L:16D over 10 days. Temperature decreased from around

30uC at bird level at one day old to around 20uC by four weeks of

age. Chicks were given ad libitum water from bell drinkers and

were fed chick starter crumbs for the first three weeks, chick starter

pellets for the following three weeks and then grower pellets (all

ABN, Cupar Mills, Fife) from the beginning of six weeks of age to
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the end of the trial. The feed was formulated in line with

commercial broiler breeder standards. Food was provided ad
libitum for the first 7 days and then in restricted amounts given at

9:00 am each day that were gradually increased from 26 to 44 g

per bird per day by the beginning of the 5th week, as per the

Ross308 parent stock guidelines [48].

At 4 weeks of age, all birds were weighed, wing tagged

(10 mm610 mm padlock-style tags, Roxan Developments Ltd.,

UK) and housed in groups of three in twenty-one floor pens

(1.562.0 m) according to matched body weight. However for

three of the pens only two birds were used for the trial, giving a

total of twenty birds per feed treatment. Two birds of each group

were randomly selected to be the ‘marked’ birds (marked with

either blue or purple livestock spray before testing), while the other

was unmarked during testing. Each pen was bedded with wood

shavings and provided with water through cup drinkers. To

minimise food competition, food was presented in four small

(90 mm width675 mm height655 mm depth) semi-circular food

cups, two on the left side of the pen and two on the right. Starting

in the 5th week of age, birds began to receive the commercially

recommended food quantity (R), or two (2R) or three (3R) times

this amount, depending on their feed treatment (see below). All

birds were weighed approximately weekly from age 2 weeks to the

end of the trial (age 11 weeks) (Fig 1). Although it is difficult to

make an exact comparison because of differences in feed, genotype

and rearing method, the 3R treatment achieved food intake and

growth rate close to that of ad libitum fed birds [41]. However,

where an ad libitum fed bird would have constant access to feed,

the 3R birds generally finished their meals within the light periods

(8 hours). The R birds finished their rations in 15 minutes or less

and the 2R birds finished in 40 minutes or less.

Apparatus
Two identical sets of apparatus were used. Each apparatus was

6.0 m in length and was constructed with a wooden frame and

wire mesh walls (Fig 2). Within this frame, the floor and sides to a

depth of 130 mm of the apparatus were covered with a water

proof tarp to allow for water to be added to the apparatus. At each

test, birds began on a wooden start platform (0.560.5 m, height

0.14 m) at one end of the apparatus and they could progress to

another wooden platform at the other end which constituted the

wood shavings area (0.7560.5 m, height 0.14 m). A 2 cm layer of

wood shavings covered the wooden platform (retained at the front

edge by a 10 mm high wooden batten) during training and testing

but not habituation. The wood shavings area could be moved

along the apparatus, allowing the runway length to vary. Ramps

led from the start platform to the runway and from the runway to

the wood shavings area (0.4 m each). This prevented the birds

from having to jump into and out of the runway, in case they

slipped in the water. Ramps were fitted with three lateral wooden

battens 20 mmx20 mm in cross section and 0.15 m long, and

placed at 0.08 m intervals to improve grip for the birds’ feet. The

ramps were always placed with a 25 mm overhang on the

platforms to ensure ramp length stayed consistent throughout tests.

Taking the ramps into account, the length of the runway between

the two ramps that the birds needed to cross to reach the wood

shavings area could range from 0 to 4 m.

A removable mesh lid that lowered the ceiling for the birds to

just above head height was attached to the apparatus at the start

platform and extended over the runway area to prevent birds from

attempting to fly from the start platform to the wood shavings

area. (Birds need extra height to lift off for flight and the lid

prevented this). The lid was raised gradually from 0.15 to 0.25 m

above the height of the start platform and wood shavings area as

the birds grew so that they were always able to stand upright in the

apparatus.

Habituation
The chickens were housed in groups of three but were tested in

the apparatus singly. Therefore the birds had to be comfortable

enough on their own in the apparatus to perform the task. To help

to achieve this, at 5 weeks of age, groups of three birds were placed

in the apparatus (no water and no wood shavings) for 15 minutes

to explore. This was repeated two more times for a total of three

group habituation sessions to the apparatus. Next, each bird was

placed individually in the apparatus to explore for 15 minutes and

this training continued until the individual bird was walking

around the apparatus and not making alarm calls: this took about

three individual sessions.

Figure 1. Bird weights for the 3 feed treatments (mean ± SD) from 14 days of age to the end of the trial. Birds began different feed
treatments at 35 days of age and testing began at 50 days of age.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102322.g001
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Training
Training began at 6 weeks of age. To begin, the apparatus did

not have any water and wood shavings were spread on the wooden

platform in the wood shavings area. There was no gap between the

start platform and the wood shavings area (ramps were removed).

Birds were left to explore the apparatus and to find the wood

shavings. Once the birds reached the wood shavings area, they

were allowed a further 5 minutes in the apparatus before the

training session ended. The birds were given 10 minutes to find the

wood shavings area. If they did not reach it in the 10 minutes

given, they were placed in the wood shavings area for 5 minutes.

Birds would not have progressed from this step until they reached

the wood shavings area without assistance. However, in practice

all birds were successful in their first training session with this

apparatus set up.

Next the wood shavings area was moved 0.95 m from the start

platform and the ramps were added, with a 20 cm gap between

the bottom of the ramps. No water was in the runway and again

birds were given 10 minutes to reach the wood shavings area and

were left for a further 5 minutes after they did. Birds all reached

the wood shavings on the first attempt, otherwise this training step

would have been repeated until they did. Finally, this step was

repeated but with enough water in the runway to just cover the

birds feet (about 20 mm), as pilot studies suggested that birds

found the initial appearance of the water aversive and began to

alarm call when first exposed to the water. After all birds were

successful in reaching the wood shavings area with 20 mm water

in the runway, testing began. For this apparatus set up, all but 3

birds were successful in reaching the wood shavings area and the

remaining 3 were given another training session the following day

in which they all succeeded in reaching the wood shavings area.

Testing
Testing began when the birds were 7 weeks of age and lasted 24

days. Each bird was tested on eight occasions in total, 3 days apart.

For the first test, the wood shavings area was moved 1.25 m from

the start platform, with 0.5 m between the bottom of the ramps

and water was added to the runway. The room was heated to a

constant 20–20uC, and the water was at ‘ambient temperature’ i.e.

it was not heated separately. The same source of mains water was

used to fill and refill the apparatuses. Because birds on the different

feed treatments grew at different rates over the test, the water

depth was proportional to mean leg length. To do this, the length

of the birds’ legs was measured from the ground to the top of the

hock before each test for R, 2R and 3R fed birds. Over subsequent

tests, the ‘cost’ of accessing the wood shavings area, in terms of

water depth and length was increased in a stepwise manner: water

was increased in increments relative to the average length of the

birds’ legs (Table 1). This resulted in water depth levels that

ranged from 8 mm to 110–112 mm by the end of the eight tests.

As the water depth increased with each test, the length of the

runway was also increased by 0.5 m each time up to a maximum

length of 4 m (measured from ramp end to ramp end; Table 1).

The environment for the apparatuses was the same for all tests

(between 20–22uC) and the water used to increase water depth

came from the same source throughout the trial.

Each test lasted up to 15 minutes. A bird was placed on the start

platform and given 10 minutes to get to the wood shavings area.

Once a bird had reached the wood shavings area, she was allowed

5 minutes before the test was ended. If she did not reach it in the

first 10 minutes, she was removed from the apparatus. These time

limits were set for practical reasons (to reduce the time taken to test

multiple birds) and to reduce the chances of extinction occurring.

Experimental Design
The three different feed treatments (R, 2R and 3R) were

allocated at the pen level in a randomized block design. The 21

home pens were divided into sets of three adjacent pens (7 spatial

blocks), to which the three treatments were randomly allocated.

Six of the blocks contained pens with 3 birds and the remaining

block contained pens with 2 experimental birds resulting in 7 pens

and 20 birds in each feed treatment. Three of the blocks of pens

Figure 2. Diagram of the water runway apparatus. Birds were placed on the start platform and could chose to walk down the ramp into the
water runway, up the second ramp and go onto the wood shavings area. The wood shavings area could be moved along the runway so that the
distance travelled through the water could be increased up to a maximum of 4 m. An adjustable mesh lid covered the apparatus to prevent birds
from flying from the start platform to the wood shavings area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102322.g002
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with 3 birds (selected at random) were tested on one set of

apparatus, while the other three blocks were tested with the other

set of apparatus. For the three pens with only two experimental

birds one bird in each pen was tested on each apparatus. Birds

within pens were allocated to one of two scheduling groups for

which tests were staggered by one day in such a way that each

scheduling group contained half of the birds. These two scheduling

groups and the use of the two sets of apparatus were balanced with

each other and as much as possible with spatial blocks and feed

treatments.

Measurements
For all tests, we recorded whether the bird reached the wood

shavings area (defined by the bird having both feet on the

platform) and the latency to reach the wood shavings area in cases

where the bird was successful. For birds that reached the wood

shavings area, their behaviour in the wood shavings area was also

recorded to allow determination of whether the birds were using

the wood shavings area for foraging. In detail, total durations that

the birds spent in the wood shavings area standing and foraging

(scratching and/or pecking), sitting and foraging (scratching and/

or pecking), standing, sitting, walking or preening were measured

over the 5 minutes from when they first reached the wood shavings

area. Sitting was rare and so this was combined with standing for

analyses and the behaviours preening and walking occurred at

very low levels throughout all treatments so were not analysed

further. Additionally, in the 5 minutes from when birds first

reached the wood shavings area, birds were also able to leave the

area and their movement was recorded so that the total time spent

in the wood shavings area could be measured. Behaviours

performed in the wood shavings area were analysed as a

proportion of the total time spent there.

All birds were tested with all platform distances and water

depths, even if they gave up crossing the water in earlier tests. This

allowed statistical analyses of a full complement of longitudinal

data which is likely to be more powerful than analyses of summary

measures such as the maximum cost paid (distance/depth

overcome) to get to the wood shavings area.

Statistical Analysis
All measures were analysed by fitting Linear Mixed Models

(LMMs) or Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) using

Residual Maximum Likelihood (REML) in Genstat (14th edition

2011). Fixed effects included in all models were feed treatment (R,

2R, 3R), scheduling group (1,2) and apparatus (1,2), and for

longitudinal data, test number (1,…,8) and 2 way interactions

between test number and each of the other 3 factors. Random

effects included in all models were pen (1,…,21) (i.e. bird triplet or

pair), and bird (1,…,60) and, for longitudinal data, interactions of

these with test number (1,…,8). There was little or no variation

due to the 7 spatial blocks of 3 pens so this was not included in the

random effects. All effects were fitted as factors (i.e. categorical

classifications). As well as fitting models with feed treatment as a

single factor with 3 levels, alternative models were investigated

with a single contrast between each pair of feed treatments fitted

before the feed treatment factor, in order to test specifically for

differences between each pair of feed treatments.

The proportion of birds that reached the wood shavings area

was investigated by fitting a GLMM with logit link function and

binomially distributed errors [51,52] to the binary outcome of

whether the bird reached the wood shavings area or not. The

highest cost each bird paid was analysed by fitting LMMs to the

test number of the last test when a bird reached the wood shavings

area. It was not possible to analyse the latency to reach the wood
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shavings area for all tests due to the large proportion (60%) of

censored values. Latency to reach the wood shavings area for tests

for which the bird did reach the wood shavings area only was

analysed by fitting LMMs to natural log transformed data. The

proportion of time spent in the wood shavings area (of 300 seconds

opportunity to do so) for tests for which the bird did reach the

wood shavings area only was analysed by fitting LMMs. The

proportion of time spent foraging (scratching and pecking) while

standing or sitting of the time spent in the wood shavings area was

analysed by fitting LMMs to data transformed using the angular

transformation [51]. Apart from the highest cost each bird paid, all

of these analyses are of longitudinal data in which the effect of test

number is included.

Statistical tests, with significance at the 5% level, were based on

approximate F tests when these were available, referencing

observed F statistics to the F distribution, but otherwise Wald

tests were used in which the Wald statistic was compared to the x2-

distribution. In approximate F tests, denominator degrees of

freedom are estimated and may not be whole numbers when fitted

factors are not perfectly balanced/and or when effects are

estimated from more than one level of the random hierarchy in

the model. Test results given are based on sequential tests and

factors are tested in different orders as appropriate to any

imbalances between them in order to ensure that the results given

are robust against test order, reporting results of each factor when

tested last. For example, when analysing measurements from

successful tests only, imbalances between feed treatment and test

number occur due to loss of more data from feed treatment 3R

and least from feed treatment R as test number increases.

Therefore, tests for feed treatment are reported adjusting for test

number, and for test number adjusting for feed treatment.

Estimated means and standard errors (SEs) from the LMMs and

GLMMs are reported for the interaction between feed treatment

and test number (averaged over the other fixed effects) and for

main effects of feed treatment and test number when significant. In

addition, in order to aid interpretation, back transformed means

are reported for LMMs when applied to transformed data and for

GLMMs. The dataset can be acquired from the PlosOne website

as File S1.

Results

Reaching the wood shavings area
The highest cost each bird paid (‘Reservation price’ or

‘Maximum Price Paid’) was on average 2–3 times higher

(F2,17 = 11.28, P,0.001) for R birds (mean 6 SE test num-

ber = 6.3060.64) than for 2R (mean 6 SE test num-

ber = 2.2860.65) and 3R (mean 6 SE test number = 2.9660.65)

birds.

There was an effect of feed treatment, with a larger proportion

of birds fed R reaching the wood shavings area than birds fed 2R

and 3R (x2
2 = 20.25, P,0.001, Fig 3) and there was a decrease in

the proportion of birds from all feed treatments that reached the

wood shavings area as test number increased (x2
7 = 25.45, P,

0.001, Fig 3). There was no statistically significant interaction

between test number and feed treatment.

For tests in which birds reached the wood shavings area only, on

average, birds fed R were quickest to reach the wood shavings

area, followed by birds fed 2R and then birds fed 3R

(F2,37 = 11.55, P,0.001, Fig 4) and tests of specific contrasts

suggested statistically significant differences in mean between all 3

feed treatments (R versus 2R F1,33 = 8.70, P = 0.006, R versus 3R

F1,37 = 23.05, P,0.001, 2R vs 3R F1,41 = 5.02, P = 0.031). Test

number was only marginally significant (F7,49 = 2.53, P = 0.027)

and there was no statistically significant interaction between test

number and feed treatment (Fig 4).

Behaviour in the wood shavings area
For tests in which birds reached the wood shavings area, there

was no statistically significant effect of test number or feed

treatment on the mean time spent in the wood shavings area; birds

on average generally spent over 50% of the five minutes available

there, ranging from 145615 sec at the first test to 238642 sec at

the last test (mean 6 SE estimated from LMM). However, when

birds were in the wood shavings area, birds fed R spent the most

time foraging whilst birds fed 3R spent the least time foraging

(F2,30 = 18.54, P,0.001; Fig 5) and tests of specific contrasts

suggested statistically significant differences in proportions be-

tween all 3 feed treatments (R versus 2R F1,26 = 14.95, P,0.001,

R versus 3R F1,30 = 37.04, P,0.001, 2R vs 3R F1,35 = 7.12,

P = 0.011). Overall, the proportion of time spent foraging (of the

time spent in the wood shavings area) increased with test number

and peaked at 0.49 at test number 5 and then decreased again

(F7,46 = 7.56, P,0.001), with individual feed treatments peaking at

0.87 for R, 0.64 for 2R and 0.11 for 3R (back-transformed values;

Fig 5). There was no statistically significant interaction between

test number and feed treatment affecting the proportion of time

spent foraging.

Discussion

As expected, broiler breeders fed the commercially restricted

food allowances (R) accessed the wood shavings area more at all

levels of cost than the 2R and 3R birds, resulting in on average a

higher Maximum Price Paid (Reservation Price) for access to the

wood shavings area. Rate of decline in the proportion of birds

reaching the wood shavings area appeared to be less steep for R

birds but this effect was not statistically significant (no feed

treatment by test interaction). The rate of change of consumption

of a resource in response to increasing cost has been highlighted by

some authors as a key measure of motivation [1,53]. In this

experiment, variation between birds, and the large treatment

differences which already meant that a relatively low proportion of

2R and 3R birds visited the wood shavings area even at low cost

made it difficult to detect this interaction. Unexpectedly, there was

little difference between 2R and 3R birds in these measures, which

might suggest that the welfare benefits in terms of reduced hunger

of increasing rations from 2R to 3R are limited, in contrast to the

welfare benefits of reducing hunger in R birds. Of birds that

reached the wood shavings area, on average, restricted birds took

less time to reach it and spent a greater proportion of their time

there foraging; these behaviours were different between R and 2R,

but also between 2R and 3R birds, so were more discriminatory of

feeding level.

The low numbers of birds willing to cross the water in the 2R

and 3R treatments is a potential weakness for using this technique

in future studies when analysing measures that are only defined for

birds that reach the wood shavings area. However, the range of

treatments chosen here was large, and experimental diets designed

to improve satiety which will be of relevance to the poultry

industry are likely to be much closer to the R diet tested here.

Comparison with this initial validation study will enable any

improvements to be put into context.

All of these behavioural differences indicate that birds fed R

were highly motivated to reach the wood shavings area in order to

perform the food-searching (appetitive) component of foraging

behaviour (pecking and scratching) even though they were never

rewarded with food (allowed to progress to consummatory
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behaviour). Repeatedly failing to reward foraging behaviour in this

location with a food reward might have been expected to result in

extinction of the response [37]. In fact, R birds continued to access

the wood shavings area, and on average the performance of

foraging behaviour by R (and 2R) birds initially increased over

successive tests, before eventually declining. In our study, cost

increased over successive tests, so it is not possible to know whether

this eventual decline was a result of extinction learning (i.e. that

there was never any food), or because of the increasing cost of

access. Interpretation of the time spent foraging is made more

difficult by the fact that fewer birds reached the wood shavings

area in later tests. However, for R birds, there were consistently

,60–65% of them reaching the wood shavings area between tests

4 and 8, so the decline for these may indeed indicate extinction

(although it was not statistically significant). In future studies, fewer

tests could be used to reduce the possibility of extinction. There

are different methods that can be used to present costs for access to

a resource – we chose to progressively increase the cost over

successive tests. However, costs can be presented, for example, in

randomly determined orders or by progressively increasing then

decreasing the cost of access. Different methods have their own

advantages and disadvantages, for example, cost increases over

time may become confounded with fatigue or boredom but

random cost presentations may limit the Maximum Price that is

tested, i.e. animals may be willing to work harder than the ‘highest

cost’ given but additional ‘harder’ costs cannot be added to the

end of the test [54]; how costs are presented to the animals should

be carefully considered when designing a study to ensure questions

of interest will be answered.

Figure 3. Proportion of birds reaching the wood shavings area across eight tests with increasing water runway length and depth
for the three food treatments for a) means (±SE) estimated from GLMM on logit scale and b) back transformed to the proportion of
birds reaching the wood shavings area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102322.g003
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Our use of a non-food rewarded task adds to the evidence that

commercial restriction levels result in chronic hunger in broiler

breeders. Existing data that these birds have high feeding

motivation (e.g. [41]) is open to the criticism that offering extra

food changes the situation, and increases food motivation. High

levels of foraging motivation, even in the absence of food, suggest

that food is not ‘out of sight, out of mind’ for broiler breeders at

commercial levels of food restriction [17].

Broilers (offspring of broiler breeders) which are fed ad libitum
throughout their lives may have gait and movement problems due

to their fast growth rates [55,56]; however none of our broiler

breeders exhibited any difficulties walking. This is most likely

because all birds were reared on the recommended, restricted diets

until 5 weeks of age, allowing for a slow, healthy growth until this

point [21]. While birds fed 2R and 3R did grow faster than birds

fed R, they were still more active than typical broilers in their

home pens (L.M. Dixon, Pers. Obs.) throughout the trial which

may also have helped prevent some fast growth related issues [55].

Therefore, the slower latencies for 2R and 3R birds to reach the

wood shavings area cannot simply be due to difficulties walking in

Figure 4. Latency to reach the wood shavings area for tests for which birds were successful across eight tests with increasing water
runway length and depth for the three food treatments for a) means (±SE) estimated from LMM on log scale and b) back
transformed to the latency to reach the wood shavings area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102322.g004
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heavier birds. It is well established that broiler breeders which are

restricted (R) are more active than those which are more

generously fed [25–29]. Anecdotally, R birds in our study

appeared more active in the apparatus, and it is possible that

this explains some aspects of the behavioural differences between

the treatments. However, the increased foraging behaviour, and

tolerance of deeper water in R birds suggests that as well as being

more active, they were also highly motivated to forage.

In future studies, we hope to apply the water runway method to

novel diets designed to improve satiety. It will be interesting to

compare this method to more conventional home pen behavioural

measures, such as time spent resting, foraging and performing

Figure 5. Proportion of time spent foraging while in the wood shavings area for tests for which birds were successful across eight
tests with increasing water runway length and depth for the three food treatments for a) means (±SE) estimated from LMM on
angular scale and b) back transformed to the proportion of time spent foraging while in the wood shavings area.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102322.g005
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abnormal or stereotypic behaviour patterns [27,29]. Additionally

comparing these results to tests in which food rewards are offered

[29,30,31,32] may help to quantify the changes in motivation that

occur due to feedback from the food and may help present a

complete picture of hunger in broiler breeders. Various physio-

logical measures of the welfare consequences of hunger have been

proposed (e.g. [33]), although the question of validation and

comparison between food types remain problematic (see discussion

in [35]). Recent work to develop measures that relate directly to

the neural circuits in the basal hypothalamus that control food

intake [57] shows promise.

In the present study, we validated a test using a natural, variable

cost to measure the motivation to perform appetitive behaviour by

comparing different feed treatments. There are a number of

practices in the broiler breeder industry that have been proposed

as ways of reducing the hunger experienced due to restricted

feeding. These include modifications of feeding methods; such as

adding fibre to the diet [29,32], scatter feeding to increase feeding

time and encourage foraging [58], feeding multiple small meals

[58] and skip-a-day feeding [59]; and genetic changes, for example

by using slow growing or dwarf strains [60,61], or by genetic

selection to change the shape of the growth curve [62]. The

foraging motivation test used here has potential to be applied

alongside other behavioural and physiological measures to

determine whether any of these practices result in reduced

foraging motivation and thus in reduced hunger and improved

welfare.

Conclusions

In conclusion, broiler breeders fed commercially restricted food

allowances are more motivated to access an area of wood shavings

where they can forage than birds fed twice or three times that

amount. This indicates that these birds are hungry and as a result

have decreased welfare. In future, the methods described here can

be used to assess different broiler breeder practices and strains to

attempt to decrease hunger and improve welfare in the broiler

breeder industry.
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